East Asian Studies Taster Day at Emmanuel College

Friday 17th April 2015

9:45am Arrival and welcome to Emmanuel College

10:15am Language Taster Session in Chinese Studies
(Jaiqi Guo)

10:45am Break

10:55am Language Taster Session in Japanese
(Laura Moretti)

11:25am Masterclass in Japanese Culture
‘Making people laugh from contemporary Japan back to pre-modern China’
(Laura Moretti and Matthew Shores)

12:10pm Performance: Scared of sweet dumplings 餃子怖い
(Matthew Shores)

12:30pm Lunch with current students

1:30pm Talk: Studying Asian and Middle Eastern Studies at university
Lizzie Dobson

2pm East Asian Calligraphy workshop
Yukiko Ayres

3:15pm Depart

Contact details:

Lizzie Dobson, Schools Liaison Officer: 07872410677
Emmanuel College Porters’ Lodge: 01223 334200